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I THE MARKET AND THE MINES
IN
H t To the impatient ones it seems as if it were
H s.1 taking the mining stock marldet a long time to
H s right itself and start on the upward climb that

r has been predicted for the fall and winter. Some--
k limes when watching the course of special shares
I it appenrs as if the whole list were sliding stead--

lly toward a point that might be designated as
H absolute zero. One is tempted to write to Cook
H E and Peary about it. The impression is, however,
H an optical illusion. The tone of the business,
H I which frequently means more than the figures
H p written on the blackboard, is improving. A sud-- H

den rise at this time would be a misfortune for it
H I would drive away the large number of casual
H buyors whose interest has been aroused by the
H p cheapness of Btocks. A little later on a sharp
H f advance will be just the thing to stimulate the
H ' specultatlve appetite, but not yet.
H
H ' This Is the day of the stockholders who bought
H J for Investment. He can afford to disregard the
H m testimony of the sales sheets and read prosperity
Hi in the monthly and quarterly checks from the
H I home offices of his companies. Eight cents a

I 'j share from Colorado, seven cents from Sioux,
H a two cents from Uncle Sam and thirty cents from
HI Daly-We- st are calculated to soothe the lndlgna- -

(' lion of the individual who has become peevish
Hl at the decline of prices on 'change. It is true
Hfa that Iron Blossom passed its October dividend
Hl--j and Is selling at a dollar a share, but it has paid
H more than 9 per cent, this year on stock pur- -

H I chased at the top price of $3.30 and it did not be- -

H t gin shipping until late in March. The buyer who
Hg felt that he had been stung after purchasing at

B that boom figure has no real ground for complaint
B and the numerous investors who got in below $2

B have an excellent return on their money.
B'

n There has been in recent years no better op

portunity than the present to put into practice
the stock market maxim: "Buy when everyone
else wants to sell and sell when everyone else
wants to buy," It is, of course, impossible for all
to profit by this course, since it would result in a
unanimous desire to buy and sell and produce In-

stantaneously revolutions In prices, but it prom-
ises rich return to those who are first to act upon
it. The effects of a rising market when the mar-
ket does start to rise In earnest, will be cumula-
tive; every advance will appeal to the imagina-
tions of investors and coax new buyors into the
game.

In the meantime it should be observed that
low stocks are not discouraging the expansion
A. the raining industry in the local field. It might
be expected that the weakness of the listed
shares would scare money away from the pros-
pects, but this does not seem to be the case. In
the various campa, Park City, Big and Little
Cottonwood and American Fork especially, devel-
opment is proceeding with far more enthusiasm
than during the comparatively better market of
Ifjst year. One explanation of this phenomenon
is that the mining investors have lost confidence
m the brokers. The latter have gone a little
strong in the matter of manipulation and part
of the people have objected to being fooled all
the time. This part have reached the conclusion
that more of a run was to be had for the money
in making new mines than in dallying with the
old ones plus the brokers. The brokers, at
least, seem to accept this theory for they have
made a decided change in their methods of late
and are striving to restore the confidence that
was impaired by their recent bear campaign.

"What is a shareholder to do when one broker-
age Aim tells him that the mine In which he
holds stock Is a worked out proposition and ad-

vises him to sell out at any price and another

firm, equally reliable, tells him that the property
Is a good one and the stock likely to advance
six times Its present price? He naturally decides '

that one of the firms is either HI Informed or
biased and, to learn which is which he appeals to
a mining editor. The case In point had reference
to a well-know- n Tlntlc property, once a dividend
payer. It has no large ore body in sight, but is
paying expenres from the remnants of its old
shoots and diligently prosecuting a search for a
.lew source of supply. The mining editor
promptly exprepses the opinion that there Is
nothing in the condition of the property to keep
is shares from advancing with other stocks and
hence there is no reason to sacrifice them, but
that It would bo unwise to hold them for a 600
per cent rise on the present outlook. The edi-

tor also wonders why It should be so hard for --v

the brokers to agree In answering a compara- - f
tiely s'mple question.

A query much like the above came to the wri-

ter when Sioux Consolidated dropped to 59 cents
a share. The obvious answer was, "Buy more
and reduce the average cost of your holdings."
Tt would be interesting to know how many differ-
ent kinds of ndvice the inquirer would have re-

ceived from the forty active brokers.

The talent, evidently, does not believe that
the Tintic Central has lime near its 500-foo- t level.
Otherwise the price of the stock would scarcely
oave fallen back to G cents after jumping from 7

to lO1. It is believed In, some iparts that what
the Central really found was water. Usually
there is no pronounced resemblance between lime
and water, but thfa may have been very hard
water. Lime or no lime It would seem that the
position of T'ntlc Central, Crown Point, East
Crown Point and Iron King should be strength-
ened materially by the recent observations of
Prof. "Weber, corroborated as they are Dy the ap--

I RACING
I TO-DA- Y

H and every day except Sunday during the thirty-da-y fall meeting of

HI the Utah Jockey Club at (

I Buena Vista Park
B The safest and fastest mile track in the west. Six races dally, rain

m or shine. First race starts at 2:30 sharp.

I ADMISSION:

I! 50 Cents, Including Grand Stand
B Ladies admitted free to park and grand stand Mondays and Fridays.

B Race track specials leave Union Station (O. S. L.) at 12:15,
H, 1:00, 1:6Q an 2:30 p. m. Returning, leave Buena Vista Park 4:39,
H. 5:05, 5:35 and 5:47. Vehicles muBt go out "West Second South

B street to reach automobile and carriage entrance.

I THE UTAH JOCKEY CLUB
I JOHN CONDRON, President.

H I J. W. RICE, Sec. and Tres. W. W. FINN, Manager.
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